WHAT WILL YOU PUT IN YOUR GREEN BAG?

Draw arrows to show what you will put in your green bag.

Think of a food item that starts with the same letter as your first name. Draw it in the circle.

A Simple Gesture is a 501(c)3 nonprofit working to end child hunger in High Point and across Guilford County. Each week when our food donors grocery-shop, they buy just one extra item and add it to their green donation bag. Once their bag is full, on a designated Saturday morning donors leave their bag outside their front door, and a volunteer driver picks it up and takes it (along with lots of other bags from other families!) to a High Point food pantry that same day. Families in need can go to the pantry to get healthy foods to make sure no child is hungry.

To receive a green donation bag and become a food donor, visit asimplegesturegso.org.

All food donated in High Point stays in High Point.